Industrial seating is engineered to maximize comfort and increase productivity in heavy industrial, institutional and commercial use.

**STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CHAIR**
No. 2024N

- Seat height adjustable between 17” to 35”, through pneumatic lift and adjustable collar
- Polyurethane seats and backs wipe clean in harsh environments
- 20” diameter foot ring with height adjustment
- 14-gauge, 1-1/4” tubular steel base
- 25” wide, five-leg base
- 300 lb. capacity

No. 2077N Arms
No. 2066N Glides
No. 2061 Caster

**SPIDER STOOL**
No. 1990

- Seat height adjustable 21” to 31”
- Tubular bottom steel base with glides
- Contoured seat 16-1/2”w x 16-1/2”d
- Large padded backrest 15-1/2”w x 12-1/2”h
- Adjustable back rest depth

No. 2077N Arms

Learn more at [lyonworkspace.com](http://lyonworkspace.com) or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082
SIT-STAND STOOL

Ergonomic Weight Support Reduces Leg and Foot Stress
- Adjustable seat height with a 10" range
- Ergonomically formed, padded polyurethane seat
- Gravity lock locking system
- Seat rotates left and right with memory return to 12 o’clock position

Lift the adjustment paddle to change seat angle within a 20° pivot range.

Take up to 70% of your weight off your legs and feet while increasing productivity at your workstation!
The height adjustable seat pivots and rotates providing ergonomic body movement while working.

No. 2092N

Learn more at lyonworkspace.com or call Customer Service at 800-323-0082